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My Pai Stop being a SKINNY Weakling iike I was* ,

IN 10 MINUTES of FUN A DAY YOU CAN DO ALL I DID
*

GAIN 25 IbS. Of HANDSOME
POWER-PACKED MUSCLES all over!'

IMPROVE YOUR HE-MAN LOOKS 1000%
U/l Kl RI E\A/ CTD C RIATU for money-makmg workjWin WBW 9lKENUln for WINMNG at all SPORTS!

tte* UUM UCUU DADIIIADITV Win NEW FRIENDS, BOYS & GIRLS
ff IVi WEW rUrUlAnl I I NEW CHANCES for BUSINESS SUCCESS

This SOOK wiil alto stiow Yon HOW fOU
CAN win (100.00 and a alG 15" tali

SILVER TR0PHY (Your Name 0n It)

Mail Coupn m Time for FREE offer and PRIZES! ^. i.d£!£ *.°JJIfdHi. SStJSi^SlL'L_
STRANGE SUSPENSE STORIES VOLUME 1 NUMBER 40 FEBRUARY, 1959
Published Quarterly liy Charltoii Comics Group. Executive offices and office of publication. Charlton Buildina,
Derby, Conn. Second Class Mailing privileges authoriied at the Post Office at Derby, Conn. Second Claaa Poatare
paid at Derby. Conn. Price per copy lOc. Subsci-iption 12 issues $1.20. Copyri»ht 1958 by Charlton Comics Group.
Pat Masulli. Exeoutive Editor. This maffazine has beeii produeed and sold subject to the restrictiom that it ahail
only be resold at retail as published and at full cover price. It is a violation of these stipulationa for this mazazine
to be offeved for sale bv any vendor in a mutiluted condition, of at iess than full cover price. (Printed in U.S-A,)
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MOU TKINK IT'S BEEN AU HEARTS AND
FtO^ERST FOUR MEAE5. OF BEIWG THE
SHABBIEST MAN ONTHE CAMPUS.' FOUR.
SEAKS... BElNG CAUEDTHE BRAIN ~WH
ONE BREATH , AND THE F1AUPER N-IITH

THE NEXX.'

N^ELL, NOKOBE.' FROM NOMJON I'LLUSE
MM BRAIN FORM1SEI.FV MM FAMIL-f WSN'T
ALNNAMS POOR.... MM GRBATSRANDFATHER.
HAD ATBEMENDOUS FORTUNE ... BlUlONS
OF DOUAES THAT HE BgRIED SOMEWK&&,
AND NOBODV'S ENERBEEN ABLE TO

FIND IT.
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BuT X'UFINDiT/ IF ITTAKESME ALLA-W
WFE. X'LL 3WI.D A MACH1NE THAT^WILL
BRIN&M4 GRETATGEANDFATHER. BACK.
FROMTHEL PAST/ ME'LL COME... AND
HE'LLTEUMENJBERE HE

SURlED IT/ ___

...AU.THESEfEABS, HEKttf, INET ESBEN-
-•WONDESElNG ANO HOPK4G-' AS .SOON AS X
RETURMED TOTHE STATES, Z AIADE
INGlUIRlES» ABOUT SOU / r PINAUrt TEACK-

ED HOU DO«H HER.ET.'



BOYSI G1RLS! LADIES! MEN!

"«SK

,/UST MAlt.
'.... coOpon/

THIS IS A TERRIFICTbfFfR

LOOK WHAT YOU GET
» (l _ m , || lB ,d h- ^» MAGlC
«AGNIflf .C 1 'l>*£ Muiy

,lkir%' I,
1, rgik i.

p t ts .- c a.Ue - w" li i^-: ti 'i-
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CtOv-fSIHfc Ettjnc !>«1V6 -•• -<v ii f >;>ta

to. trtendsi r«!titive$ ond ntighue':- os-

:

::50£
:::o :

:
:fvbe.,Kua.h..ievpor, fo iii=,-f.

mil COUPON fflit FSEt '

aic es i i ,v£

WILSON CHEMICAL CO
DEPT. 99-9 . TYRONE, PA.

Wilson Chem icat Co Oept M-

9

, Tyrone, Pa.
Gentlemen Piei. a send me on 1 ia!, 14 ubes of WHITE
CLOVERINE Bro d SAIVE 50t o ! jbe. 1 will

sked v ithin 30 lecl o 1

Co*t> C-on n os exp oined u nder Pre
poid lo lofl. B* s*

send my REE 'MAGIC MAGN1F1ERI

OVIR I pRINT UST
54- I | NAME H E RE

V£ft{»£ i I vr^oste coupen on pestol coftt or moil in en*rlQpe tecfoy i
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"+4H--+4HW D1D I PUU MS
HAMD BACK ? HAME X G?EALLN
30NEMAD." MMHS Ei,SE, AT
A TIME UKETHIS, ^iOUUD
I BE ACCUSlMG MWSELF
OF SELFISHNESS =*

vWHS DO I KEEPTHIN'KINSOF
AUTHETRULH SCEAT PEOPlE
X COULD CAH BACK FEO/V\
THE PAST, &OTHBH /V1K3HT;

APPLW THElR. ^ISCOM TO
THE PROBLEMS OF TOOA-f f
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NO/TMIS 13 M~i MOCHIHB

/

ALITHESE VEARS... BSEN
BUIID1NG IT FORONIM ONE
FBRPOSE / ANO THAT'SWB FlBST TM1NS 1*1.1.

I AM "(OUR SEEAT-
GRANDFATHER...
^4H^y HAJE WOU
^JBENCHED ME FKOM
THE PAST... HENRN
GIADSTONE ?
SPEAK QUICKI--V...
THERB l&UTTLE
TIME...
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SOCH a STRANGE
I CASE!
TH£QU/£T/M#N K/ITH 6LA$$E$ WA^IHE OBJECT

OFMUCHArTENTIONAT&AYB#OOK $TAT£ MENTAL HDZPITAL WHO WASH£ f
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<5H H£WAWT5(J5.T0SITP0WJN i

THI4 PATJENT UA5 SOCH
LEAPEG'SmP-TYPE GMJALITiES

AL L WE CAN . /
NOW WE SEEM<ST03ETA*ING
NOTE9 • <3l\JE9

HIW AFEELING,
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VBOT SUPERIOR
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FBW MOMBNTe
SRALL HAVE A

GREAT MINP/ .

AS THE NEW ROBOT'S SREAT 6RAIN WAS
BORN, HIS SVNTHETfC EYES SLOWEO AS,
APVANCEP /NTEILISENCE CAME TO LIFE,'

m^X'' : v 7^^

NOW THEN, ROBOT,
ARB YOLI AWARE
OF EXISTENCE,
OF BEINS?

YOU SHALL CALL M£
MA'STeR FOR I AM
VO^e MASTER? DO
YOU UNPERSTANP?
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BRIDGE TO BEATUS

I was among those preseot at the Shorehaver

Laboratory wheo the experiment succeeded. I

think it is a fair statement fo say that all of us

made a contribtmon to the outcome on the fate-

hil day of June 26th. However, only one man,
Professor William Bates saw the fantastic pos-

stbilities involved in the discovery.

Early «n this century, when atoms were found

to consist of electrons, protons and neutrons,

k seemed that nature had beea broken down
into its simplest components. "Nothing new
wUI be discovered," remarked the late Professor

Windells. "We have reached the ultimate in
'

this, the twentieth century,"

Iguess when he said this, things looked as

though they would always remain the way they

looked! The phys'ical world about u$ is made
up of combinations of atoms called molecules.

The molecules in turn are combined to form,

for example, a table or an automobiie. body or

a human body, The atoms were identified and

sorted out in the last century.

Then came the experiments with the Bevatron

and other accelerators. We found we were able

to reverse the squation of Einstein. This is the

relation that reveals why destraction of mass in

a fission or fusion reaction results in a tre-

tnendotis release of energy.

Thete was nothing unusual about the Beva-

tron that we used in the Shorehaver Labbratory,

A nsontfa previous to that June 26tb, we began

«o release energy. Electrical energy is put into

the accelerators. It speeds up protons to smash

them into tatgets. In the smasn-up, part of the

electrical energy may be transformed into mat-

ter. Mysterious chunks are formed These tnclode

fleeting partktes of anti-matter that rnay ezist

in a state in whicb they can be studied foe a

fraction of a millionth of a second before they

meet a fragment of ordinary mattet, And then

annihilarion takes place.

We were holding our Friday aftemoon con-

ference to discuss the possibilities involved £s

our recent discoveries.

"Some mad man could actually wipe the

world out," laughed Dr. Ernest Muhler, "If he
knew how to release anti-matter. In a fraction

of the second needed, the world would jus»:

vanish. In its place we would have a tremendous
amount of energy released."'

"And what would happen," asked Dr. Nel-

son Howard, "as a result of all that released

energy? Seems to me that we would get another

world. Then in a couple of biliion years we
might be right back to where we startedL"

"If we can produce ana-partieles in aceelera>

tors," suggested Professor Michael Forest, "there

b speculation worth while considering that there

may be vast galaxies of anti-matter out in the

space to balance the preponderance of mattet

we obserye here on earth. Notice the problem

involved in the impUcarion; A spacesnip goes

out to visit another planet, It never reaohes its

goal. Why? Because it came into contaet with

anti-matter."

"But not to forget something that is evident,*'

added; Professor William Bates, "We can create

matter for all practical purposes from energy."

That statement was lost because Dr. John
Burroughs laughed -and then commented.
"Our problem, gentlemen, is to give the



worid a eheap socrce of energy. We can eura
energy into matter. It is the reverse, the turning
of matter into energy which we shaU announce
to the worid. For about ten cents it wiU be pos-

sible to run an automobile for ten years. One
cent a year for fueL We need no longer worry
about our atomic piles and costly atomic re-

actors. This is the boon for mankind"
The meeting broke up There was no work

to be done over the week end. But when Monday
came, Professor WiUiam Bates did not report

to the laboratory.

"Must be UI, suggested Dr. John Burroughs.
"He lives with feis aunt. I will call her up."
Which he did and learned thae the professor

hadn't been home at atl during the week end.

His aunt figured he probably went up to his

cabut in the roountains. There was no phone
to reach him, and he didn't return for stx days.

He came back on the night of june 25th and
went aioae to the laboratory for he had a key
to k,

He looked very tired. Six nights he had had
the same dream. A beauttful giri was calling to

him from the Moon. She always repeated the
same words.

*tGsms visit me. I Mve in Beatus on the south

«ide of the Moon. My name is Treaminis. I

Icnow you are an Earthhng, but you bave a secret

that can change everything. You can build a
bljdge to the Moon.
"The others miss the important point. You

can create matter from energy and make a
bridge that extends far out into space. Do not
connect it to Earth. For Earth rotates and the
brtdge would rotate with Earth and then ultim-

ateh/ smash. Build it just above Earth. It should
end just above Moon.
"You can protect the bridge by creating arcs

of anri-matter out into space. You need only
to start a vehicle with passengers on this bridge.

They will go all the way to the end of the
bridge. We will have planes to bring them to

the Moon.
"This is your chance. You are a Man of

Destiny. This is a dream. I tell it to you. But
only by a dream can I communicate with you.

You are the chosen man. Please do not throw
away this opportunity. Listen and act now."

He was tired as he walked into the room where
the Bevatron was situated. Slowly he moved the
switch that brought the gigantic machine into

an uprigbt position, Then he pushed the roof
button. A section of the roof slid aside. He sat

down on a control chair. Beads of perspiration

were fbrming on his forehead.

"What to do?'" he half said aloud*. "Yet I

must know whether- it was a dream or whether
soraebody actually did communicate with me
imm the Moon."

It was a dear night and the Moon was com-

pletely visible ia the sky. Half of the Moon
which was known as the "FuU Moon" he could
see almost at an angle of thirty degrees from
where he was seated. He stared at the Moon and
looked at the impressidhs which parents often
told their children "was the face of the Man in
th& Moon."

It changed and he saw not the face of the
Man in the Moon, but the face of a beauriful

giri. The face of the giri he had seen each time
m his dreams. He pushed a button that con-
trolled the generator rotors. Soon he heard their

familiar hum. They were creating energy. The
energy that he would turn into matter.

He could hear the beat of his heart as though
it were the' tick of the watch he wore on his

wrist. He hesitated only for a second. Then he
adjusted the calculator and moved two dials.

He saw a bright flash leave the head unit of the
Bevatron. And then in the clear night he saw
the change. Something dark above Earth was
going out into space.

Half fascinated by the creation he remained
at the machine. He hardly saw the room fiil up
with scientists and other officials. They didn't

disturb him. For they realized what was being
built. A bridge of matter! Energy being changed
into matter. He was doing it! They could eveo
move an ocean aside with this reversal of energy
into matter.

It was morning when he stopped and looked
at the faces. They were friendly and full of
understanding. He felt very tired. Two of his

friends helped him as he stepped down from
the chair. There was an apologetic look on the
face of Dr. John Burroughs as he spoke.

"We missed the implications and possibUiries

of the discovery. It took a genius tike you to

go ahead and carry.it out. You built a bridge
to the Moon."
"And I shall be the first to travel on it," said

the tired voice of Professor WiUiam Bates.

"The honor you have richly won and de-

served shall be yours," added the voice of the
director of the Shorehaver Laboratory.

So he rode in the first test car to go across

that bridge to the Moon. There was no fear in
his heart. The, trip was uneventful. There were
planes at the other end of the bridge. They
took him to the underground city of Beatus on
the south side of the Moon.
She was waiting for him. He was he Man of

Destiny. Treaminis was more beauriful and
lovely than he had even dared to hope for as

he rode in his Moon bridge car.

As I said in the begioning, I was among those

present at the Shorehaver Laboratory when the
experiment succeeded. I was even present at the
marriage. Why not! I had to be! For I am
Professor WiUiam Bates.

— THE END—
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CftSi "-NAS NO DREAMER./ HE NMA5AVJEU-
MUSCLED, DCr+IN-TO-EARTH JOE N^HO SK1N .

DNEO JUST TO KEEP IN TRim J THERE --NERE
NO ROMANTIC NOTIOH& AB0UTSUBAQLlEOUS
M^feTERIES IN CASW'3 HEAD THAT DAW HE
••WENT DO*JN OFPTHE REEF...

BUT CASV NNASNT THRIUED B* THE SrCAWGE*
SEAUTIES UNFOUDING ENERN'-NHER.E IN THE
UQUID SHADO^NS AROUND HIM / TO CASS IT

•^ASaUSTANOTMER-DNE...

BUT -JUST AS CASS
•+4AS ABOUT TO HEAD
FOR.THESURFACE...

I... I MUST HANE COME
DOSNN TOO FAR...
THE PRESSURE MUST
BE PLAHiNG- TRICKS
ON/VM EWES-,



150 CIVIL WAH SOLMU!
TWO. CbMPLETE ARMIES-THE BiUES AND THE GRtYS! s' ^""K "

' EAEH PIECE OFMOIDED PIASTIC, EACH ON ITS OWN
, / . \

BASE MEA.SURING UPQ> 4 INCHES



CtOSER ... AMD CLOSER .

STRANGE SUSPENSE STORIES
MP" -

rr-+JASTHENTHATCAS-f HEARDA RUMBUN& IN
HIS. EARS UKE ALLTHE THUNDER.CLAPS FBOM
THE BEGlNNIN© OF TIME ROU.EDlN.TO ONE...
AND A CLAMMH DARKNESS RUSHED IN TO
SEAL HIS EWES

AND THE NE*X THiNG CAS-/ KHE>W...

BAC« UP ON THE REEF—
^OU BLACWED OUT DO*I.N .

THEtZE. CASW/- NOU -AlEfcE
ALMOST A GONSR /

I&'IT AIH sNONDS^THAT FROMTHAT DAV ON,
CASW ^ASADeEAMER..^TWAT.HISHe*D.
n*4AS FlltBD "NITH ROyWANTlC.NOTlONS ABOyT
SUSAaUEOHS MHSTERlEfe »
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LADY of THE HOUSE !
MU BRENeU£R,FUGITM£ FROM JUSTtCE,
•SAU/7WEA&ANDONBV JPPEAf?lNQ HO0$£ ANI
THOUGW77WULV 3E4 QOOD HtDS-OUT
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HALL BF?ENCt-ieR,WEAKV FROM
TU/O My« /OTOHiaHTi OFmemo THB LAW S/WKINTOA
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WHERE. 15 THE
FDUCES7ATI0N
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THE GREEN
CHRYSAUS

EVeSY WBaK
MBMBBKS Of*
THB OOTTHAM
PWLOSOPHICAL.

.socmry met to I

BXCHANOB
vmws...

D/D L HEAR, \ HEL-UO, BENSON... NOT
SOMEONE SAY R SSAL BOMB5 BUT
"BOOM"? /VtHAT'S WHAT ITM1SHT
TALKIMG ^/ \ BS, IN A sense: AN
ABOUT -<6iih-\ UNEXPl_ODED
BOMSS'' ) 1^. BOMB/

STEWART UERB MAS A NOTION THATX
SOMEWWERE IN THB WORLD THBRE 1

MIGUT BE SOME SORT OP... RANDORA'S
BOX... OR SOMETHING THAT COULD
CHANGE THB APPAIRS AND UVES

OP MEN IP RELEASED...
7
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N0N6... BUT I
ALWAYS PBeL.
WE'RE SITTINS
ON A POWDBR
K.6S THAT'S
UUST WAITING...

WAITINe...

7WS NSXT MOKMIN6 THE
rHRSB FSMNDS, ALL
collbsb iNSTRoarons,
HEADBD NORTH 70
STEVMST'S CABIN /N THB

AOIKONOACKSJ



THAT
NKSHT,
oe/e op
THE

SEVESSST
HunmcAUts
INHISTOKT
POUNBBD ;

THE
EASTERN
COAST
AND

BBOUSHT
HEAVY
SAINS
INLANO.

THE STORM MABS THE MSN (JNSASY SO
TUERB WAS UTTUE SLEBP...

rvHEN PAYUGHT CAME THB STOSM
ST/LU RA&ED...

UOO< AT THE
WATBR' PALUNG
OVBR THE
ESCARPMENt



giant inflotgble toys of pre-histork monsters who

COMPLETELf INFLATABLE!

ruled' the earth militeris ofyears ego

uji fo^mrw*
Here's fhriiling excitement for everyone with fhis

giont-size collection of pre-rtistoricdiriosaurs ol

this tow, lowpriceof jus't $1 .OOMplus post.» Thrili

to Iheir fascindting names! Command these

'fun-lovitig pre-historic monsters to your every

prankl Toss tHem in the air and they always

land on their feet . . . swinging and sWay-
.

ing in every direction without tiltin'g over,

Great for children! Terrific for parties}
'

Colossal for adulfs! So order right now

for stypendous fun . Fiil out the coupon

below. You take no risk because you

must ogree that these giant' dino-

saurs are everything we Say op

your money promptly refunded.
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A SBEEN LOATHESOME
TMIN6 V»ITH MALISNANT

SPOSES WITHIN...

SPORES, DEATH-PEALINS
TO ALU OTMBR UFB/ LAV
WITHIN' WAITIW6 POR
REUSA&E.,,
A R6LEASE NOW POSSIBL.B
BV TH6 CUHIOSITV Op

MBN /
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I PEEU TWESE'S
SOMBTHINS
H-HORRIBLE
ABOUT THf

IT'S SURIBP V
A&AIN JOST 1 '.

I_IKS IT WAS / \ CD SAY,' iffl

y
=H W^BSmM^

wmk
^j^-^j&y»^
;2s&6if&j& wm
IT MAY BB THE
ONBXPUODBD BOIv»
I IMABTAUKINS ,ABOUT' WHO KNOWSf
IT MAY HAVE BEEN

ACHRySALIS OUST
WAITINS TO OPEN
AMD OISCMASaE.
60ME MSNACB/



Can You UNSCRAMBLE Thtse States?
Join the fun! EYerybody «n win! Teat your skill to qualify for a valua-
We prize, Just unscramble the names of four states and then mail u»
the answer. Everybody can win, 1 Anypne can ehter.

i EXAMPLf:

DOLIFAR1. NICILAFARO
(FAMOUS FOR ORANCE5J

2. NAILAUOSI
(FAMOUS FOR SUftAR)

4. ANSWER:

FLORIDA

SANOMENTI
.(FAMOUS FOR LAKES)

NAVINEPSALYN
(FAMOUS FOR STEEL)

running this special Unscramble
get acqualnted and find at least 116

families who would appreciate hav.
Ing their choice of such anamazing,
real, live, Miniature Pet. Every

member of the
family will have
fun helping to
unscramble the
names of these
four States.

WIN
Your Chok* NEW Uv«

MINIATUR! PET

Miniature

MONKEY
Tiniest monkey for

a pet. Sb tlny 7011

can hold it in your

haiid . . , heslthy

and very irrtelligent.

Miniature

poeltet or heid it in one
hand, yet it is a relisble

watch dog hs wffil &i

ieysl «nd sffeetionate.

HURRY! HURRY!
Send ygur answer today. tiinnm
notifisd sremftli ty siuri t. Oon't
OliSf!

£
BEAN STUDIOS, Dept. X-ST9, 211 W. )th St., Des Moines 2, iswa

This is our way of getting aeifuainted.
Everyone who has received such a wonderful Minia-
ture Pet is simply "crazy" about it . . . wouldn't part with it for the World.

1*11 be happy to send you ENTIRELY AT MY EXPENSE your choice of this

alert, young Miniature Dog or Miniature Monkey. ,Send in your' entry today
and simply hand out only twenty get-aequainted coupons to friends, relatives

and neighbors to help us get that many new customers as per our premium
letter. Your choice of the adorable Miniature Dog or Miniature Monkey is sent

toyou when the coupons are used. Send your answer today.

Please send'me your favorite snapshot, photo or Kodak picture
when sending your 4 -names of States to qualify for your Miniature Dog
or Miniature Monkey. We will make you a beautiful 5x7 inch enlargementin
a handsome "Movietone" frame. You can tell your friends

1

about our bargain,

hand-colored enlargements when you're handing out the get-acquainted c«u-
pons. Just mail me your favorite snapshot, print or negative NOW and pay
the postman only forty-nine cents and a few cents for our c.o.d.. service plu.s

postage when your treasured enlargment arrives and I'll include ths "Movie-
tone" frame at no extra cost. Your original is returned with your enlargement
and frame, Also include the COLOR OP HAlR AND EYES with your picture,

^ so I can also give you our bargain offer on a
second enlargement artfully hand colored in

('"?!«»« «nter 'mi name for ths Miniature Pet of mi choice and send me the| jls for natural beauty sparkle and life, like
tw.ntT CBupsns to tiMM-Ht. Enclnriflmf snapshot or negative for enlarging

Wfi haye done for thousands of bthers>
... . I'm so anxious to send you a wonderful

1

s,
I «•

1

NAMES Of STATIS ARE;
• Miniature Dog or Miniature Monkey that I hope

~"§ you send me your answer right away and also

_§ include your favorite snapshot. M'r* e Ruth
* Long, Gift Manager.

' DEAN STUDIOS ....n m«
Bept. X^S7S, 211 W. 7fr. 5t. 8 C*s Meinas 2. lewa

GFFSIUMJTEO
SHTO TOOAY

Any Photograph or Kodak Picture Copied

** MfcLPOL»(w
s*,r) l»HOTOS 91

SENT ON APPROVAL. First order, special get-aequainted bargain. Send favor-
ite snapshot, or photo wiih adr. for 25 11*w, deekle edse pbotoH, UteiSY* In. als«
on Uonble wef«;iit, allk Hivuh, portrult papcr. The T&ge for exchangin^ with frienda.

.. enclosing with iejters or £r*eting cards. Used by jait seekers, students, aetors, par-
ents. Orisinal returned.- SEND NO MONEY. Pay postman on arrival and a few
cents for our c.o.d. service plus postage or enclose payment and we prepay. 4 day
•crvice. Satfsfaction and quality guaranteed,

MOVYLAND STUDIOS mpt. 2»«, 211 w. ?th *r., bis msines a, iowa



My name is Charles Atlas. Of course, I can't promise that you'll

win the title of "World's Most Perfectly Developed Man," as I

did. But I do say that I believe I can make a mighty powerful

He-Man out of you — in a very short time.

In fact, you can prove it to yourself in 7

days. At my risk. of course. And I have

good reason for believing I can do it. Be-

cause during the last 30 years I have turned

many thousands of weaklings — fellows

who were ashamed of their bodies —
,

into beautifully-proportioned human
dynamos of strength, energy, and
tireless endurance . . with the

kind of muscular development

that needn't take "back talk"

from any one. My big free^

book will tell you how my se-

cret ofDynamic Tension may
be able to do such a job for

you. Where shall I send your

copy ? There's not a bit of cost

or obligation on your part. So
mail the coupon now

Where Shall I Send Your
Copy of My Big FREE BOOK?
Mail the coupon ni

32-page book Also ch(

coupon My book lells

"'V-ii:

'f"
.

'.: ,:

Ml

fu] See pages r>\ actual photos of men
>vho have become "Atlas Champions"

can do fot you and HOW I do it

Rush the coupon to me personally

:

CHARLES ATLAS. Dept 32 59
115 Eoi' 33>d SI. Nav. York 10. N V

O lr«d« CK.ilm Shwjldot

D M.n Powtrfifl «ini and EriB



1

A Real Uve PARRAKEET
"the talklng bird"

Beautiful Parrakeet rnakes a lively pet.

AH birds are of finest quality from talking

stock. Sent in a sturdy wire cage with in-

sfcructions for teaching it to talk and do
tricka. Safe delivery guaranteed
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Extra Coupon for a Friend
, AMIRICAN SPECIALTY CO., Dtpf. 85

[ Please send iw your Big Prize Book ana c

30 N MAS PACKS. I w3l sel) the packs e

[ send you the monsy and choose my priie.

Mail This-Send No Money
AMERICAN SPECIALTY CO., Dopt. 858, Lqncait«r, Po.
P!ease aend m» your Big Priie Book and one order of 30 XMAS
PACKS. I will ecll the packs at 35c each, send you the money and

I ehoose my prize.
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